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So, why am I sharing this picture of an antique Rolls Royce in England?  
Because it made its way from this stone garage in a ghostly British landscape to 
Denver, Colorado.  (Well, actually, this is not the same one Daddy ended up 
with, which is seen below, so I am not sure why this picture is mingling about 
with my collection of all this, but I like it.  Apparently, Mr. Brooks sent Daddy 
a sample of his wares.    

 
Daddy had long wanted a vintage Rolls Royce.  
So his dream came to be in 1964.  That 
summer, Mother and Daddy took Linda and 
me touring around Great Britain, plus four 
cities on the continent.  Part of the trip 
involved a stop in Kent, England where Daddy 
had made prior arrangements to meet Mr. 
Brooks for the sale of this special car.  And, 
here it is happening!  I bet Daddy was so excited!            Frank Chester Hendee (left) with Mr. Brooks and his 1936 Rolls Royce  
 
The transaction was completed, and we continued our trip, which had another excitement of visiting Holwell cousins on Mother's side 
in Roscommon, Ireland!  In the meantime, Daddy's "new" car was having its own trip, being shipped to Houston's seaport.  At 
Thanksgiving, Mother and Daddy flew down to drive it home.  I am sure Daddy loved every minute!   That fall, I entered my third 
year of college in Des Moines, so really had little contact with it.  Linda had more.  She says Daddy rented a garage in a nearby house 
for its storage.  He got a kick out of it for a couple of years, selling it when Linda was 19.   
He still had it during my wedding in August 1966.  
 

The car had fun features!  Each tire had 
its own built-in jack.  The back seat 
passengers got lucky with a bar on each 
side panel.  A door opened to reveal 
space for liquor bottles, glasses in  
holders, and a set of bar instruments.   
And….you did not even have to hold 
your cocktail, but just pull down the tray 
from the back of the seat in front of you to place your beverage!  Luxury---that just 
might be frowned on today….      
 

Daddy in the driver's seat----tooling around Denver on the opposite side 
of the car as everyone else. I am sure much to his delight  
 
Linda identified the mystery passenger on the right as William, husband 
of Mother's life-long friend, Margaret.  So, it looks like Mother and 
Daddy took the Rolls for a spin down to Colorado Springs to share with 
the Kleins. 
 
Oh, to go back in time with my camera and capture pictures of that 
unusual interior…the lament of every family historian, having great ideas 
years too late, though being satisfied with good memories and treasuring 
all that we did save.  
 


